
What are the reasons Bitcoin has emerged to become the strongest asset

protection instrument in existence and meanwhile the best performing

asset class of the decade?

Bitcoin & Beverages at Baxter’s: an educational social hour and
RCC fundraiser.
Hosted by Robinson Dorion and JWRD Computing
Sponsored by Casella Waste Systems & Horizon Beverage Group

Format

• A 25-30 minute presentation covering the fol-
lowing topics:
– Overview of the key structural changes

of the past few decades to international
banking and law which have substan-
tially diminished the value of tradi-
tional asset protection instruments
such as trusts and private foundations.

– What is Bitcoin? There is an abun-
dance of hype and speculation, but often a
scarcity of understanding. The rules of
the system will be explained to es-
tablish a clear understanding.

– What are the reasons Bitcoin continues
to grow in power and importance? How
does it measure up in terms of pur-
chasing power, computing power,
energy consumption and monetary
stability and sovereignty ?

• 5-10 minutes of questions and answers.
• A social hour following with appetizers in-

cluded.
• Come learn, eat, drink, laugh and
chat with old and new friends about
freedom for the benefit of the club.

Logistics

• Time and Date: Wednesday, November
11th, 2020 at 6 p.m.

• Location: The backroom of Baxter’s at Rut-
land Country Club.

• Price: $50, includes a drink and appetizers.
All proceeds are donations to RCC.

• Limited Capacity: RSVP by emailing
sales@jwrd.net and stating your payment
preference: Bitcoin, Cash, Check, ACH, Pay-
pal.

• Payment must be received to confirm
RSVP.

• RCC adheres to Vermont COVID guidelines.
• A PDF download of the presentation
will be made available to all attendees.

Sponsored By

All Proceeds Are Gracious
Donations To

Personal Sovereignty through Digital
Security.


